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Justice And Equity Team Introduction  
  

Hello Third Reformed Church congregation! We hope each and every one of you have had 

a pleasant summer and first few weeks of Fall. 2021 has been quite a year and we look 

forward to seeing what 2022 has in store! 

  

We, Marcia Bishop and Trina Lichtenwalner, would like to introduce a new team that has 

been created recently as an output of Third Reformed Church’s Strategic Goals (last 

revised in May 2021), specifically around Justice. TRC's Strategic Goals for Justice are 

defined as: to be a church that reflects our values to show God’s love and mercy to 

all and stands in solidarity with those who are the oppressed or marginalized in our 

society. As part of this goal, along with a desire to engage with the biblical mandate for 

justice in our world, Consistory approved a policy which affirms TRC's commitment to 

“address issues of justice, equity, reconciliation, concern for the poor and marginalized, 

stewardship of creation, et al, that call us to act out our faith in helping bring about the 

Kingdom of God”. The creation of a Justice and Equity Team, or JET, was identified as a 

specific goal to carry out this work.  

Over the past summer, we, along with several passionate members of the congregation, 

have met to start discussing how to begin this important work. Those congregation 

members are: Willis Weymon, Bruce Bassett, Dean Meidema, Mark Hiskes, and Pastor 

Ryan (who joined in September of 2021). Rest assured, as this work continues, we look 

forward to welcoming others who share this passion and will come alongside us to help 

move things forward. Two areas of justice were identified for initial focus that affect our 

world, the Church as a whole, our community, and the Third Reformed Church 

congregation: Racial and Gender Identity Justice issues. 

  



 

While we acknowledge the chosen foci have created tension in many parts of the Church 

of Jesus Christ, it is the goal of the JET to have a Christ centered conversation that has a 

gospel aim and a reformed grounding. What we mean by that is, we do not intend to have 

these conversations as the world has them, since our aim is the coming of the kingdom of 

God on earth as it is in heaven, not an earthly partisan kingdom. We will continue to live 

into the vows we make to one another in these conversations when we became members 

of Third Reformed as we, “seek the things that make for unity, purity, and peace.” Not 

having a conversation around these foci is not a faithful option for Christ’s church any 

longer. The Church of Jesus Christ is the only hope for a divided world as it seeks to find 

solutions to contentious questions. Having these conversations are something we are all 

committed to as we live into this gospel imperative. We seek for all people to have 

opportunities to be heard, respected, and loved as we seek justice together. We humbly 

ask that you join us in prayer as we seek to move forward in these ways. Our Christian 

witness hangs on our ability to do this together. 

  

In the coming weeks, we will be sending out a video with more information and a Q&A 

about the JET, followed by us presenting our mandate and strategy to accomplish that 

mandate to Consistory for their approval. After this is approved, we would then share this 

with the broader congregation. 

We look forward to continued work on these important, biblically mandated justice issues 

and engaging with all of you in the weeks and months ahead. Please feel free to reach out 

to us if there are any questions during this time. 

  

Yours in Christ, 

Marcia Bishop and Trina Lichtenwalner, JET Co-chairs  

Mindings Sunday 
We remember on this Sunday those in our congregation who have experienced a 

significant event in their lives during this past year. You are encouraged to participate by 

bringing an unwrapped gift to worship on November 14. 

 

When a family of our congregation has experienced a birth, baptism, marriage, becoming 

a member of our congregation, or the death of an immediate family member, they are 

named in our church newsletter. Our list of mindings recipients comes from the 

newsletters of the past year, in consultation with our care elders.  Please limit your gifts to 

only one per family. The gifts will be presented during both the worship services and will 

be distributed on Sunday afternoon or Monday by the care elders. 

 



 

We recommend the following gifts: small plant, adult coloring book with colored pencils or 

crayons, note pad, scarf, tea infuser, movie ticket(s), puzzle, gift card (Peanut Store, 

coffee shop), blank note cards, battery operated candles (no real candles), handmade 

coupon for free services (i.e. mowing lawn, babysitting, etc.). Please do not give food 

items this year. 

 

 

Women's Ministry Giving Tree 
Women's Ministry is once again inviting the congregation to participate in "The Giving 

Tree" as an outreach to Community Action House this Christmas season! 

Our tree will be in the Narthex for you to "decorate" with mittens, gloves, hats, scarves, 

and packages of socks or underwear. We encourage our knitters and crocheters to make 

homemade items to donate! We plan to deliver our offerings the week of December 19th 

prior to  Christmas. Thank you in advance for your generosity in helping those less 

fortunate to stay warm this Winter! 

As a reminder to the women of the congregation... It is not too late to join one of our Bible 

Studies. The different groups meet at different times of the week on different weeks of the 

month, so there are many options that would hopefully fit into your schedule. If you are 

interested, please contact Ruth Sill by email at ruthesill@sbcglobal.net or by telephone 

(616) 566-5294. You are always welcome, and we would like to include you in our 

fellowship together. 

Third Church Family News 
Service of Remembrance 

Many people have been unable to hold funerals, memorial services, and visitation 

gatherings during the COVID-19 pandemic. Therefore, you are invited to attend a Service 

of Remembrance on Sunday, November 14, at 2:00 p.m. The service will be held in 

person and on Zoom (link on the church website, trcholland.org), and will be time for us as 

a congregation to walk alongside those who are grieving and remember loved ones in the 

ways we could before the pandemic. A reception will follow the service. 

Sympathy 

mailto:ruthesill@sbcglobal.net
http://trcholland.org/


 

To Gabe, Sarah, and Clara Southard in the death of their father and grandfather, Robert 

Southard, on October 25 in Massachusetts. 

Thank You 

Dear Third Church family, 

Thank you for the many expressions of sympathy in the recent death of my son-in-law, 

Thom Kalkman. Your thoughts, cards and prayers for my California family are so 

appreciated. 

—Jan Benningfield 

 

Prayer Requests 
Please pray for the following: 

• Healing for Del Van Dyke after surgery. 

• Jennifer Kroll upcoming surgery and her family. 

• For new members who will be joining the church. 

• Prayers of condolences for the Porter and Dowling families on the death of Carol 

Seidelman. 

• For Maria and Francisco Cardenas (El Encuentro) who have arrived safely in 

Guatemala. 

• For housing for immigrants. 

• For Afghan refugees who will be resettling in western Michigan 

• 8th grade students: Owen Baer, Aspen Boes, Jack Bolt, Zack Honeycutt, Christian 

Lichtenwalner, Will Remenschneider, Andrew Stewart and Jacob Van Duinen. 

Prayer Spotlight: The Inn or Assisted Living at Freedom Village - Martha Beld, Gene & 

Mary Heideman, A.E. Lacy, Marcella Lee, Sue Pettinga. 

  

Missionaries: Linn G. (Asia), Cheryl Barnes (Malawi) Lubna Younas (Asia). 

  

People to remember:  Arlene Barton (Hospice) P.J. and Duane Booi (caregiver); Dennis 

Gebben and Nancy (caregiver); Mary and Harry Boersen; JoAnn Bremer; Margaret 

Doorenbos and Harvey (caregiver); Reno Lamania; Donna Prins; Pastor Angel and Pastor 

Janelle in their ministry with Spanish speaking families. 

 


